
ANSI 3.22 1996 RS232 Operations

There are three ways to perform an ANSI 96 test via RS232 control:

1. Using the built-in test with front panel button presses during the test.  In this case,
the computer is used only to set test parameters, initiate or restart the test se-
quence, and gather the finished test data from the 6500.  This technique provides
some degree of automation while still using the 6500 display to inform the user
how to run the test.

2. Using the built-in test and Set State commands to continue the test after hearing
aid adjustments are made. The computer completely controls the built-in test and
gathers the finished test data. In this case the computer can provide the entire user
interface and the 6500 simply runs the standard test.

3. Building your own ANSI 96 test sequence from simpler RS232 commands. This
option allows the creation of a custom ANSI 96 test which may have additional
functions not provided by the built-in test (such as limit checking or additional
tests).

The three methods are described below.  All the examples assume that the 6500 is
in state 1:0  (Major state = 1, minor state = 0).

A. Built-in test with some front panel button presses.

1. The computer (optionally) sends a Set Parameters command (#70) with the follow-
ing parameters (* = default setting):

Major state 18  (ANSI 96)

Aid Type 0 = Linear*, 1 = AGC,  2 = Adaptive AGC

FOG Source 5000 = 50 dB*, 6000 = 60 dB

Telecoil 0 = Off*,  1 = On

Average Freqs 0 =  800,1250,2000 Hz
1 = 1000,1600,2500 Hz*
2 = 1250,2000,3150 Hz
3 = 1600,2500,4000 Hz
4 = 2000,3150,5000 Hz

THD 12dB Check 0 = Off*,  1 = On

Ear tested 0 = None*,  1 = Left,  2 = Right

Resp. Signal Type 0*  (not currently used)



AGC 250 Hz Tests 0 = Off*, 1 = On
AGC 500 Hz Tests 0 = Off*, 1 = On
AGC 1000 Hz Tests 0 = Off*, 1 = On
AGC 2000 Hz Tests 0 = Off, 1 = On*
AGC 4000 Hz Tests 0 = Off*, 1 = On

Attack Window 0 = 500msec, 1 = 1sec, 2 = 2sec*, 3 = 5sec
Release Window 0 = 500msec, 1 = 1sec, 2 = 2sec*, 3 = 5sec

Printer setup 0 = Print current screen
1 = Print all test screens*

Note: you may also issue a Get Parameters command (#71) to check the current pa-
rameter settings.

2. The computer sends a Set State RS232 command (#59) with major state parameter
= 18 (ANSI 96) and minor state = 0.  This begins the ANSI 96 test sequence.

3. The test proceeds and, if necessary the 6500 displays prompts to the user to adjust
the hearing aid for reference test gain and/or telecoil test.

While the test is running the computer issues Get State (#60) commands to check
on the current state of the ANSI 96 test.  This command returns the major and
minor state numbers, as follows:

Major Minor Description
state state

18 0 Start ANSI 96 test sequence
18 1 Set aid to reference test gain
18 2 Set aid for telecoil test
18 3 Telecoil complete, set aid to normal test position
18 4 ANSI 96 test complete

 4. When the test is completed (indicated by a transition to state 18:4), the computer
sends a Get Blob command (#61).  This command returns the Binary Large Object
for the ANSI 96 test.  The ANSI 96 Blob structure is described below.

5. Issuing a Set State to 18:0 restarts the ANSI 96 test sequence.

B. Built-in test with complete computer control

1. As in the previous method, the computer may set a Set Parameters (#70) command
or Get Parameters (#71) command to set up the test as desired.

 2. The computer sends a Set State (#59) RS232 command with major state parameter
= 18 (ANSI 96) and minor state = 0 to begin the ANSI 96 test sequence.



 3. The test proceeds and the computer sends Get State (#60) commands to verify the
progress of the test.  In this method, however, if the Get State command returns a
minor state number which indicates the test has stopped for RTG or Telecoil hear-
ing aid adjustments, the computer can display the message itself and control the
adjustment process rather than having the user use the 6500 interface.  The com-
puter can issue Get Blob (#61) commands to return the current information from
the 6500.  At minor states 1 through 3, the computer returns a “mini-blob” which
contains the RTG setting and Telecoil information needed at these points in the
test.

The sequence would look like this:

Set State 18:0 Test starts
Get State returns 18:1 Tell user to adjust aid for RTG
Get Blob Read values until aid is adjusted
Set State 18:2 Test continues
Get State returns 18:2 Tell user to set aid for Telecoil test and tell

computer when ready
Set State 18:3 Starts telecoil test
Get State returns 18:3 Telecoil complete, tell user to adjust aid to

normal position
Set State 18:4 Test continues
Get State returns 18:4 Test complete
Get Blob Returns entire test data
Set State 18:0 Restarts test
or
Set State 18:-1 Exits Test

C. Build your own ANSI 96 test

This method involves using a variety of lower-level commands which are available
in the 6500 RS232 interface, to set source amplitudes, run pure tone sweeps, do
average measurements, and so on.

 This document will describe only new commands which are specific to running
parts of the ANSI 96 test not currently described in 6500 RS232 documentation.

Running ANSI 96 Attack and Release Tests

1. From state 1:0, issue a Set Attack & Release Parameters (#97) command. This
command has the following parameters:

Set Attack & Release:  Command #97

Param 1: 0 = XAR, 1 = VAR, 2 = ANSI 96
Param 2: Frequency: 250,500,1000,2000,4000 Hz
Param 3: Attack Window: 0 = 500 msec, 1 = 1 sec, 2 = 2 sec, 3 = 5 sec
Param 4: Release Window: same choices as Param 3



Parameters 2-4 are valid for ANSI 96 type attack and release only.

You may verify current settings with the Get Attack & Release Parameters com-
mand (#98) which returns the four parameters described above.

2. Issue a Do Attack & Release (#13) command with a parameter of 1 (ON).

This will run the attack and release test at the frequency specified by command
#97.  When the 6500 begins sending polls again the test is completed.

3. Issue a Get Attack & Release Data (#18) command to get the measured values.

Running ANSI 96 Telecoil Measurements

1. From state 1:0, issue a Set Coil Mode (#39) command which takes a single param-
eter set to 3:

0 = composite coil mode
1 = ANSI87 coil mode
2 = IEC coil mode
3 = ANSI 96 coil mode

The ANSI 96 selection sets up telecoil for a field strength of 31.6mA/m.

2. Issue a Set Coil State (#11) command with parameter 1 = ON, to enter telecoil
mode. Use the ANSI 96 telecoil wand to perform the coil  measurement.

3. Issue a Get Microphone Input (#31) command to get the level.

4. To exit Telecoil mode you may issue Set Coil State command (#11) with parameter
0 = OFF.

The ANSI 96 Blob

The ANSI 96 blob is a superset of the ANSI87 Blob with the additional fields
added to the end.  To fetch the ANSI 96 Blob, use the GetBlob command (61).

ANSI 96 set ref test gain (major 18, minor 1, size 14)

B_MAJ : Major state for this blob -  1 word (1)
B_MIN : Minor state for this blob -  1 word (2)
B_SIZE : Size of this blob -  1 word (3)
B_AFREQ : Averaging frequencies (Hz) -  3 words (4)
B_DFREQ : Distortion frequencies (Hz) -  3 words (7)
B_AID : Hearing aid type (see cmd 71) -  1 word (10)
B_FOG_SRC : Source amplitude for FOG (dB) -  1 word (11)
B_COIL : Telecoil output (dB) -  1 word (12)



B_CRTG : Calculated (target) RTG (dB) -  1 word (13)
B_RTG : Measured RTG (dB) -  1 word (14)

Note: The short blob is also available in minor states 2 and 3 (telecoil test).

ANSI 96 test complete (major 18, minor 4, size 362)

B_MAJ : Major state for this blob -  1 word (1)
B_MIN : Minor state for this blob -  1 word (2)
B_SIZE : Size of this blob -  1 word (3)
B_AFREQ : Averaging frequencies (Hz) -  3 words (4)
B_DFREQ : Distortion frequencies (Hz) -  3 words (7)
B_AID : Hearing aid type (see cmd 71) -  1 word (10)
B_FOG_SRC : Source amplitude for FOG (dB) -  1 word (11)
B_COIL : Telecoil output (dB) -  1 word (12)
B_CRTG : Calculated (target) RTG (dB) -  1 word (13)
B_RTG : Measured RTG (dB) -  1 word (14)
B_OSPL : OSPL90 curve frame -  88 words (15)
B_AVG_OSPL : AVG OSPL90 (dB) -  1 word (103)
B_FOG : AVG FOG (dB) -  1 word (104)
B_RESP : RESP curve frame -  88 words (105)
B_RESP_LIM : Response limit (dB) -  1 word (193)
B_F1 : F1 lower rsp limit freq (Hz) -  1 word (194)
B_F2 : F2 upper rsp limit freq (Hz) -  1 word (195)
B_THD : THD at DFREQ frequencies (%) -  3 words (196)
B_BATT : Battery current (mA) -  1 word (199)
B_BATT_TYPE : Battery type (see cmd 19) -  1 word (200)
B_EIN : Equivalent input noise (dB) -  1 word (201)
B_IO : I/O curve (5dB steps, 50-90dB)  - 10 words (202)
B_ATT : Attack time (mS) -  1 word (212)
B_REL : Release time (mS) -  1 word (213)

—— ANSI 96 extension ————————————————————

B_AGC_IO : AGC I/O curves (five sets) - 50 words (263)
B_AGC_ATT : AGC Attack time (mS - 5 sets) -  5 word (268)
B_AGC_REL : AGC Release time (mS - 5 sets) -  5 word (273)
B_SPLITS : SPLITS curve frame -  88 words (361)
B_AVG_SPLITS : AVG SPLITS (dB - HFA/SPA) -  1 word (362)


